Larkspur of the species Delphinium parishii.
Photo by Mary Beal.

Dolphin-Flower or
Cavalier's Spur
By MARY BEAL
? know it as Larkspur but to the ancient Greeks
it was dolphin-like and the generic name, Delphinium, has come down to us from an early Greek
herbalist. The Spanish-Californians, with their usual aptitude for euphonious names, called it Espuelo del Caballero
which we interpret as Cavalier's Spur. Not many flowers
are more intriguing in structure and color.
Members of the large, handsome Buttercup (or Crowfoot) family, they claim as close kin the Peony, Anemone,
Columbine, Monkshood and Ranunculus, all beloved by
home gardeners and also well represented among the
wild flowers. They vary so much in general appearance
that it is a surprise to most amateur botanists to find them
closely related.
With all their charm and beauty, many of the Larkspurs
have a bad name, especially among cattle raisers, because
they contain toxic alkaloids which cause heavy losses to
cattle on the ranges where those species flourish. Stockmen are advised to regard all Larkspur species with suspicion.
Our native Larkspurs are widespread. You'll find them
from desert sands to the higher mountain elevations,
always making a fine showing with their colorful spires of

exquisitely fashioned blossoms. They are all perennial, the
leaves palmately divided into cleft or toothed segments.
The flowers are irregular and intricate in design, the 5
sepals markedly larger than the petals, the upper one
lengthened into a conspicuous hollow spur at the base,
outstretched backward. The 4 petals are very small, the
2 upper ones with spurs concealed within the calyx-spur,
the 2 curved lower ones partly covering the pistils and
stamens.
Delphinine and other alkaloids extracted from Delphinium species have medicinal value so their noxious
qualities are not exclusively deadly.
The common species of desert areas is Parish's Larkspur.
Delphinium parishii
This species honors Samuel B. Parish, whose extensive
mountain and desert botanizing has enriched our knowledge of their flora beyond measure. It is rather stoutstemmed, with smooth hairless herbage, the leaves mostly
basal, an inch or two broad, the palmate lobes deeply
cleft into narrow segments. The slender racemes stand a
foot or two high, their 7 to 18 blossoms more or less
loosely strung along the upper portion, like fairy wands
bejeweled with posies.
These lovely spires often rise above the low shrubs,
displaying to good advantage the iridescent glints of their
coloring. The individual flowers measure from one-half to
nearly an inch across, the sepals a delicate cerulean or
lilac-blue, the shade varying as much as the blue of the
sky, often marked on the back with a green spot at the tip.
The two upper petals are white or creamy, the lower ones
blue and slightly hairy on the back. The numerous stamens
are dilated and flattened on the lower half, closely encircling the ovary, which becomes a many-seeded pod, each
tiny seed enveloped in a loose white papery coat.
The Parish Larkspurs do not assemble by the myriads
to spread great sweeps of color over vast spaces but in
groups or singly, here and there they enliven the landscape with colorful splashes of charm and grace. You'll
find them far and wide, from the western Colorado desert,
through the Mojave desert to Inyo county, southern
Nevada and southern Utah, and Arizona, on sandy mesas,
washes and hillsides, from low elevations (500 feet) to
mountain ridges of 7500 feet.
A few other Larkspurs venture into the desert from
bordering mountain ranges, among them Parry's Larkspur.
Delphinium parryi
Resembling Parish's Larkspur but taller, up to two and
a half feet, the racemes up to a foot in length, each flower
about an inch and a half across. The sepals are deep or
bright violet-blue or purplish, thinly hairy on the back.
The tall spires are often crowded with the vivid blossoms
and would take front rank in a beauty contest. It is a
common Southern California species of sandy open ground,
mesas, and dry hillsides, ranging into the desert areas of
eastern San Diego county and on to the edge of the Colorado desert. Blooms from April to June.
Delphinium scaposum
A foot or two tall, the bronzy-green leaves mostly clustered at the base, the segments obovate. The raceme is
composed of 5 to 12 large flowers almost an inch across,
the sepals usually a deep royal-blue, the two upper petals
whitish, the lower ones dark blue or purple. In the Grand
Canyon and adjacent regions the flowers are a lighter blue
with touches of violet, brightly iridescent. Dry plains,
mesas, and rocky hillsides are favored situations for this
delightful species, generally between 4000 and 7000 feet,
in Arizona, New Mexico and southern Nevada, to be
looked for from March to May.
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DESERT CALENDAR
Sept. 2 — Indian celebration and
dances at Acoma pueblo, Indian
"City in the Sky," 14 miles off
U.S. 84 in upper northern New
Mexico.
Sept. 2-5—Santa Fe's 237th Annual
Fiesta, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Sept. 2-3-4-5—Nevada State Fair and
Rodeo, Fallon, Nevada.
Sept. 3-4—Third Annual Gem and
Mineral Show of the Junior Rockhounds of Prescott, Arizona; Arizona Power corporation showroom.
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Sept. 3-4-5—Annual Homecoming and
Labor Day Celebration, Bishop,
California.
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MONUMENT VALLEY, b y Hubert A. Lowman,
South Gate, California
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Sept. 3-4-5—Nevada Rodeo, "The
West at Its Best," Winnemucca,
Nevada.
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Stone-Splitters of Ashfork

Sept. 5—Labor Day Rodeo, Williams,
Arizona.
Sept. 5—Rodeo, Labor Day, Benson,
Arizona.
Sept. 8-9—Second annual Indian Fair,
San Carlos, Arizona.
Sept. 8-9-10-11—Southwest New
Mexico State Fair, Silver City,
New Mexico.
Sept. 8-9-10-11— Antelope Valley
Fair and Alfalfa festival, Lancaster,
California.
Sept. 9-10—Annual Peach Days celebration, Brigham City, Utah.
Sept. 9-10—Tooele
Tooele, Utah.
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Sept. 15—Indian races and dances,
Jicarilla Apache reservation, New
Mexico.
Sept. 16-17-18—Yavapai County Fair,
Prescott, Arizona.
Sept. 18-25—Utah State Fair, Salt
Lake City, Utah.
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Sept. 29-30—Indian rituals and dances
at Taos pueblo on U.S. 64, New
Mexico.
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PERSONALITY

Sept. 23-24-25 — Enlarged Navajo
County Fair, 17th annual, and Jaycees Rodeo. Entertainment, concessions, exhibits, rodeo program.
Holbrook, Arizona.

Sept. 25—New Mexico State Fair
opens for 8-day run, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
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Sept. 24-25—Calico Cavalcade, a historical pageant to be presented in
Mule canyon (a Centennial celebration). Same date as Barstow
Rodeo, at Barstow, California.
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Sept. 19—Indian Fiesta and dances,
Laguna pueblo on U.S. 66, 48 miles
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Barstow, California.
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Maybe It Has Started . . .
Lake Arrowhead, California
Desert:
You may expect many comments on
your "Just Between You and Me" in
August issue of Desert Magazine.
Just between you and me and the
whole wide world, may I say the mere
fact that thousands of people visit the
Arizona Meteor Crater is proof enough
of its importance and the world-wide
interest it attracts.
It should be taken over as a National Monument. Let us hope someone starts the ball rolling.
CAPT. H. O. TOENJES
A Good Gamble . . .
Mt. Bullion, California
Desert:
Enclosed money order for $3.50 is
for renewal of my subscription to
Desert Magazine.
Owing to my age — 77 in December
— I do not feel like taking a chance on
more than one year at a time.
Best wishes to you and Desert's
staff.
J. W. FERRIS
With your kindly attitude and
sense of humor, we'll gamble you'll
be a member of Desert's family
for a long, long time. — R.H.
They Enow Their Icebergs —
in Iceland . . .
Keflavik Airport, Iceland
Desert:
I have just read the May copy of
Desert Magazine, loaned to me by
one of your subscribers here, John L.
Neill Jr., and I wish to refer to David
Miller's interesting story "Salt Water
Trail on the Desert," in which he
writes of a collision with an iceberg.
If you will refer to the dictionary I
believe you will find that an iceberg is
like a cube of ice in a glass of tea,
with most of the ice submerged. The
ice encountered in Salt Lake hardly
could be referred to as an iceberg; it
more properly is an ice floe, which is
a tabular mass.
Incidentally, an American air-sea
rescue pilot here, Henry Holt, when in
our capital city of Reykjavik, was
showing a doctor a 1948 issue of
Desert, and the doctor, a friend of
mine, found in it a poem written by
my mother. So, even here in Iceland,
6000 miles from your publishing office,
one finds Desert Magazine. What a
small world we are living in.
WALDO RUESS

Auto Club Protests . . .
Los Angeles, California
Desert:
May I protest, most strongly, against
the information appearing on page 38
of Desert Magazine for August 1949
wherein you have quoted from the
Randsburg Times-Herald a statement
that the new Trona-Death Valley road
is an oil surfaced highway. Such a
statement is not correct, as I know very
well, having completely mapped this
road for the Club on Saturday, July
2nd. A copy of my report is enclosed
for your guidance as it is very likely
that you, like ourselves, will have some
repercussions to the item.
The 5.4 miles of unoiled road has
already been surveyed for reconstruction, as I noted grade stakes in place
and we have already received a notice
from the highway department that they
are calling for bids on this project.
Until such time, however, as that work
has been completed one cannot truthfully say it is all oil from Trona to
Death Valley via Panamint Valley.
In closing I might say the new oil
from Water canyon, at the north foot
of the Slate range, to its terminus 37.5
miles out of Trona, is of a very light
penetration and some breakup is already taking place.

Does This Settle It?
Del Mar, California
Desert:
In "Ghost Town" in your August
issue, Nell Murb'arger leaves the impression that the exact location where
the "great diamond hoax" of the
seventies was staged, was never definitely revealed.
In his book "The Great Diamond
Hoax," Asbury Harpending who was
an associate of Ralston, and one of the
San Francisco business men who were
taken in by the swindlers, describes his
trip to the "diamond field," guided by
Arnold and Slack the "discoverers."
"We left the Union Pacific railroad
near Rawlings Springs," wrote Harpending. This is undoubtedly Rawlins,
Wyoming, in the central-southern part
of the state. The party was led on an
erratic four-day journey that according
to Harpending ended only some 25
miles north of the line of the railroad.
Arnold and Slack pointed out several
places where they had "found" precious stones and told the party to dig.
They found diamonds, rubies, emeralds, sapphires. "Why a few pearls
weren't thrown in for good luck I have
never yet been able to tell. Probably it
was an oversight," Harpending commented wryly.
In the fall of 1872, Clarence King of
the U.S. Geological Survey, visited the
ARTHUR C. DAVIS, Asst. Mgr.,
"diamond field," and exposed the fact
AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF SOUTHERN
that it was salted. There is no doubt at
CALIFORNIA
all that the location was in southern
Wyoming.
WILLARD S. WOOD
This One Is Laudatory . . .
• • •
Salem, Oregon
A Call for Help . . .
Desert:
Los Banos, California
I enclose list of our 1949 member- Desert:
ship so you may send sample copies of
Have you any information available
Desert Magazine to those who are not
about
the type of wood-finishing known
now subscribers.
"desert finish"? When properly done
Personally, I have subscribed to as
wood acquires the pale silver gray
Desert for several years, we always are the
of wood bleached by the desert
eager for it — it takes us on trips typical
sun.
This
to be confused with
through country we wish we could the popularis not
antiqued gray effect sevisit.
cured by wiping on and off a tinted
I can't imagine not receiving the resin filler. The desert finish is done, I
Desert Magazine, it has become a believe, with some fairly common acid
Classic in our home.
which bleaches the grain of the wood
leaving a silvered rather than a dull
MRS. C. O. BOWERS, Secretary
gray effect.
SALEM GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
At some time past I have read an
article on the treatment of woods to get
this desert finish but as I was not interA Good Question . . .
ested at the time, did not save it. Now
Portland, Oregon I want to try finishing panelling and
furniture in this style but can find no
Desert:
Reference to your August "Here and one who ever heard of anything but the
There" copy from the Vernal Express: so-called antiqued gray.
If you do not have this information,
Did the young husband lose his arm
can
you suggest someone to whom I
from gangrene as result of the tourni- can write
might know something
quet not having been disturbed for six about it? I who
will
certainly
appreciate any
hours?
help you can give me.
JEAN PAUL MESTREZAT
MRS. ELIZABETH WHITE
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